Addition of MT, D16S10, D16S4, and D16S91 to the linkage map within 16q12.1-q22.1.
A 10-point genetic linkage map of the region 16q12.1 to 16q22.1 has been constructed using the CEPH reference families. Four loci, MT, D16S10, D16S91, and D16S4, not previously localized on a multipoint linkage map, were incorporated on the map presented here. The order of loci was cen-D16S39-MT, D16S65-D16S10-FRA16B-D16S38, D16S4, D16S91, D16S46-D16S47-HP-qter. The interval between D16S10 and 4D16S38 is 3.1 cM in males and 2.3 cM in females, and contains FRA16B. The cloning strategy for FRA16B will now be based on YAC walking from D16S10 and D16S38. The location of FRA16B between D16S10 and D16S38 provides a physical reference point for the multipoint linkage map on the short arm of chromosome 16.